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Abstract
The literature on bullying among school-aged children is widespread, with more than half of
children on the autism spectrum having reported experiencing some form of bullying in the last
year. For this reason, the primary goal of this study was to introduce a two-week long
intervention to teach six middle-school aged children with autism how to recognize and
appropriately respond to bullying. The intervention used behavioral skills training that is
complimentary to Bandura’s social learning theory. Six middle school-aged participants, one girl
and five boys, were taught to recognize bullying situations using comic strip vignettes, and how
to respond to bullies using Borba’s CALM procedure (take a deep breath, stand up straight, look
your bully in the eye, and verbalize a statement such as “Leave me alone,” or “Stop that, I don’t
like it.”). At post-test, one participant was able to describe how to respond to bullying, and all six
participants responded correctly to a confederate “bully” during generalization probe, suggesting
that a short intervention can successfully teach children on the spectrum to respond to bullying.
Further implications and limitations of current findings are discussed, as are ideas about future
research in the area of bullying.
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Introduction
It is estimated that approximately 63% of children on the autism spectrum have
experienced bullying at least once in their lifetime compared to approximately 30% of typically
developing (TD) school-aged children (Zablotsky et al., 2014). These rates can be seen as
alarming considering these statistics are derived from parent report and, consequently, may have
only included those individuals who have chosen to report their experiences with bullying,
representing a possible underrepresentation of this phenomena.
Bullying and victimization can take many different forms; some that are visible and
easily identifiable and others more insidious. Bullying is a dynamic process of aggressive
interactions between peers or groups of peers (Rose et al., 2015) that involves an imbalance of
power (Olweus, 1994). Bullying victimization occurs when the more socially or physically
powerful peer or peer group harms the less powerful individual or group, often repeatedly
(Olweus, 1994) and frequently results in hurt feelings. Direct forms of bullying include physical
and verbal aggression that may manifest as hitting, kicking, theft of another’s belongings, or
name-calling. Indirect forms of bullying, such as relational aggression, can include spreading
rumors, exclusion, threats, harassment, or talking about the less powerful individual behind their
back (Crick & Grotpeter, 1995; Hymel & Swearer, 2015).
Bullying and Victimization Risk Factors and Outcomes
Individuals who participate in the bully-victim relationship may share common risk
factors, such as harsh or violent parenting (Schwartz et al., 1997), or being exposed to violence
(Postigo et al., 2013). There are also a myriad of negative social and emotional consequences for
both the bully and the victim. These experiences seem to vary depending on the individual’s
involvement in bullying (i.e. whether they are the victim or perpetrator of bullying, how often the
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bullying occurs, etc.). Longitudinal studies have shown that the long-term impact on those that
are involved in bullying, whether as a victim or perpetrator, includes a large spectrum of
psychological issues and behavioral adjustment problems including underage binge drinking and
marijuana use (Hemphill et al., 2011;Rodkin et al., 2015).
The Bully
Bullies have been found to more likely view their parents as punitive, less supportive, and
more authoritarian compared to their peers who have not engaged in bullying (Baldry &
Farrington, 2000). Children who have been exposed to a high level of violence and physical
abuse are also more likely to engage in bullying behaviors (Schwartz et al., 1997). When
children have seen their parents use violence and aggression as a means to an end (presumably
effectively), they perceive the behavior as acceptable and can continue the cycle of violence with
their siblings or peers. Children in these violent situations may hold positive beliefs about the use
of aggression and be more likely to use aggression as a way to attain what they want. When
aggression is an effective means to obtain desired consequences from their parents, children are
more likely to engage in aggression later on.
According to the Social Learning Theory introduced by Albert Bandura in the 1960’s
and 70’s, we as humans are able to learn a novel skill simply by having watched others perform
it successfully, especially when the model is reinforced for performing that skill (Bandura,
1977). These circumstantial dynamics, especially when combined, can play a substantial role in
the reinforcing and maintaining the perpetrator’s bullying behaviors.
The act of being a bully often is associated with negative outcomes. For example,
O’Brennan et al. (2009) found an increase in aggressive and impulsive behaviors as well as
future emotional and behavioral issues persisting into adulthood for bullies, including attitudes
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and beliefs supporting aggressive retaliation. Individuals supporting these attitudes and beliefs
have the potential to react aggressively in social situations (Bradshaw et al., 2008), making them
a possible danger to society. Those that have bullied others may be at an increased risk of
involvement in general delinquency, criminal activities, academic failure, and violent behavior
(Bender & Losel, 2011). Bullies have tend to have problems regulating their emotions, further
increasing the aforementioned risk (Dill et al., 2004).
The Victim
Cook et al. (2010) listed difficulties with problem solving, rejection and isolation from
peers, and demonstration of internalizing symptoms as significant predictors of peer
victimization. Victims of bullying perpetration often lack appropriate social skills needed to form
and maintain lasting friendships with peers (Smokowski & Kopasz, 2005). Victims may be
different and/or stand out from their peers in some way, have an observable disability, have
fewer friends, be more dependent on others, or demonstrate lower self-esteem (Rose et al.,
2015). They may be of a different race (Whitney & Smith, 1993) or simply not a member of the
same in-group as the perpetrator (Palmer et al., 2015). Many victims of bullying also have
reported over-controlling and/or overprotective parental relationships (Perry et al., 2001).
Internalizing issues, such as anxiety and depression, are just some of the repercussions
that have often been seen in victims of bullying, and can negatively impact the individual’s
academic performance, emotional and social adjustment, and self-esteem (O’Brennan et al.,
2009; Salmivalli & Peets, 2009). Feelings of loneliness (Juvonen et al., 2000) and problems
regulating emotions (McLaughlin et al., 2009) can be long-term outcomes for children who have
been bullied. When victimization occurs early in the student’s academic career, it can cause them
to dislike school (Arseneault et al., 2006) and avoid school altogether (Buhs et al., 2006), further
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impacting their current and future academic performance. Many of the aforementioned
symptoms often lead to future recurrence of victimization, which is what the current study aims
to lessen. Victims may need help recognizing that they are being bullied and learning the skills
necessary to appropriately respond to the bullies may help stop the cycle.
The Bully-victim
There is evidence that the behavior of children on the autism spectrum, or those with
related developmental disabilities, can be considered bully-victim behavior (Van Cleave &
Davis, 2006). When a student is both bullied and bullies others, they are considered a bullyvictim. A student who has been bullied by a peer of higher social dominance may also bully
others who are of lower social status than they are (Kochel et al., 2015). Bully-victims’ outcomes
are similar to both bullying and victimization outcomes in that they have shown a combination of
internalizing and externalizing behaviors. Bully-victims have been reported as having lower than
average levels of self-control and social competency compared to their peers who are not
involved in bullying (Haynie et al., 2001), possibly influencing the way they interact with their
peers.
Previous research in bully-victims has found the most negative outcomes of the bully
perpetration cycle are among students who have been bullied and who show aggressive
behaviors as bullies as well, also called bully-victims (Berkowitz, 2013; Smokowski & Kopasz,
2005). These students are called bully-victims and present the most psychosocial risks
(Bradshaw et al., 2008). Bully-victims have also been found to exhibit more internalizing
problems, such as depression, anxiety, and loneliness (O’Brennan et al., 2009). Bully-victims
have been at higher risk than bullies and victims too when it comes to quantity of peer
relationships, adjustment problems (Berkowitz, 2013), and they tend to have missed school out
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of fear more often than victims (Berkowitz & Benbenishty, 2012). Bully-victims have also been
reported to be the most aggressive subgroup of students who have bullied (Peeters et al., 2010)
and their bullying behaviors have often been positively reinforced by the attention they receive
from other students (Salmivalli, 2010). The role of a bully-victim has tended to be stable over
time (Hixon, 2009), which is why early intervention is vital. Having been a bully-victim
throughout childhood and adolescence makes later involvement in problem behaviors more
likely (Lester et al., 2012). These problem behaviors have included delinquency, carrying a
weapon, and drug and alcohol abuse (Stein et al., 2007).
Although there is limited literature on the bidirectionality of the bully-victim relationship.
Salmivalli and Peets (2009) suggest that there has been a link between bullies and their victims.
This means that the actions of one partner in the bully-victim dyad has the potential to influence
the thoughts and actions of the other and vice versa. The bidirectional nature of the bully-victim
relationship may be influenced and explained by other peer, familial, or school-related
components. For example, a bully may have hit, unfairly punished, and screamed at a victim for
playing with the computer game he or she wanted. The victim, now afraid for his or her safety
and in physical pain from the bully’s act of aggression, may become more timid, shy, and quiet,
making himself or herself more of an “easy target” for further bullying, continuing the
perpetuation of victimization. This is in no way attempting to blame the victim for being bullied,
but rather trying to bring to light some of the factors that can contribute to being victimized in
order to help parents recognize risk factors early on and empower the victim to change their
chances of being bullied. In the case of bullying, relationships between the child and parent as
well as parent and parent need to be taken into consideration. As previously described, parental
influence through the application of parenting styles has had a large impact on the likelihood of a
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child becoming a bully or a victim. When it comes to bullying and being victimized, there are
many factors that have contributed to the likelihood of both. Parents and peers can influence the
chances of being a bully or a victim more than they often realize.
Autism Spectrum Disorder (ASD): “The Perfect Targets”
As Rebekah Heinrichs (2003) has written in her book, Perfect Targets: Asperger
Syndrome and Bullying – Practical Solutions for Surviving the World, there are a number of
factors that can make children on the spectrum “the perfect targets” for bullying behaviors. For
example, a student on the spectrum, due to their social and communication issues, could have
been tricked into saying something hurtful to another student so that they themselves feel
included as part of a “popular” group. They often have not realized when they are being targeted
or manipulated or have known how and when to stand up for themselves. Also pertaining to their
lack of social cue understanding, students on the spectrum often don’t know who not to talk back
to, whether that is a teacher or another peer, or who not to playfully joke or tease with. They also
have historically had a difficult time taking social information learned in one situation and
generalizing it to other social situations.
Children with autism spectrum disorder may have encountered more instances of
bullying than have their typically developing peers. Recent research utilizing parent-report has
suggested that approximately 94% of children between the ages 4 to 17 years old who were
considered “high functioning” on the autism spectrum had been bullied on at least one occasion
(Bitsika & Sharpley, 2014). Similar findings were reported from a sample of 1221 children with
ASD; a majority, 63%, of the children on the autism spectrum had reported experiencing
bullying, with 38% of those children reporting bullying had occurred within the last month
(Zablotsky et al., 2014). Clearly, bullying has been impacting a significant proportion of youth
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on the spectrum and, given its deleterious effects, there is reason to have prioritized this as an
area in need of intervention.
Symptoms of autism spectrum disorder (ASD) have been characterized into two domains;
social communication and interaction, and repetitive, restricted patterns of behaviors, activities,
or interests (American Psychiatric Association, 2013). Children with ASD frequently have had
issues with making and holding eye contact (Pelios & Lund, 2001), reading and analyzing other
people’s facial expressions (Celani et al., 1999), and can have a perceived absence of concern
with their peers (Schroeder et al., 2014). Many have had difficulty taking turns in games or
conversations, taking the perspective of others, talking about subjects other than those they’re
interested in (Schroeder et al., 2014), and their atypical behaviors have gotten in the way of
starting and continuing conversations with others (Gutstein & Whitney, 2002), as well as making
and keeping friendships (Schroeder et al., 2014). Additionally, some higher functioning children
on the spectrum have also followed along with other students who are misbehaving in order to
have “friends” around and have been manipulated into situations where they have gotten hurt
(Heinrichs, 2003). All of these behavioral characteristics combined make it difficult for a child
on the spectrum to make new friends and hold onto those friends that they have. They can also
have difficulty fitting in and being accepted into peer groups.
One of the characteristic behavioral differences frequently seen in ASD is called
“stereotypy” and includes repetitive, often self-stimulatory behaviors such as hand-flapping,
repeating a word or phoneme, or rocking (Beighley et al. 2014). These repetitive and restricted
behaviors, or self-stimulatory behaviors, can occupy and disrupt a large part of the child’s daily
life and certainly make their differences more visible (Luiselli, 2011). When the issues of
stereotypic behaviors, social deficits, and communication difficulties are combined, forming and
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maintaining friendships can be much more challenging for children with ASD than for their
typically developing peer counterparts.
Stereotypic behavior has been reported to put children with ASD at a greater risk for
being bullied because they have drawn more attention to themselves, and their typically
developing peers may have viewed these behaviors as unusual, different, and/or irritating
(Horowitz et al., 2004). Research conducted by Cappadocia and colleagues (Cappadocia et al.,
2012) has similarly suggested that adolescents and children that have experienced high levels of
victimization exhibited more stereotypic behaviors than those that had experienced low or no
victimization at all. Stereotypy may or may not be harmful to the individual with ASD, or
individuals around them. However, higher levels of stereotypy have been linked to problems
with learning and social communication (Lang et al. 2009).
Individuals on the autism spectrum may not have always realized that they have been the
target of bullying. Due to a possible lack of theory of mind, they may have had trouble
understanding how others are thinking or feeling (Frith & Hill, 2004), and not realized at the
time that they were in fact being bullied. Theory of mind is the ability to understand the
intentions of other people and be able to infer how others may act or respond in social situations
(Baron-Cohen, 2000). Without this theory of mind, the intent behind aggression coming from a
peer may not come through clearly, leaving the individual with ASD not knowing that he or she
has been bullied.
Children with ASD have had similar outcomes to those of their typically developing
peers when it comes to bullying victimization. Crescioni and Baumeister (2009) have stated that
social rejection can lead to many adverse emotional consequences like lack of empathy or selfregulation, as well as cause hostile cognitive bias where victims perceive hostility in neutral
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behaviors of others. Victimization has also led to increased aggression towards the perpetrator or
novel others. Both bullied and non-bullied individuals with ASD have been found to lack
empathy and have had trouble labeling and regulating their emotions as well (Samson et al.,
2012). Victimization has similarly been associated with poor academic performance, school
avoidance, anxiety, depression, and suicidal ideation (Schroeder et al., 2014). Kumpulainen and
colleagues (2001) have reported that 50% of children with ASD in their sample that have been
bullied also met the criteria for psychiatric disorders such as depression, conduct disorders, and
anxiety compared to only 22% of those that had not been involved with bullying.
Impairments in communication and social cognition have played a large role in bullying
and victimization experiences of children with ASD. Children who have had issues with
communication and language have been reported to have experienced a higher rate of
victimization and poorer social relationships than have their typically developing peers
(Kloosterman et al., 2013). These issues can hinder friendships, or even cause the child to
misinterpret social interactions in a negative way.
Emotion regulation (or lack thereof) has been another risk factor for bullying and
victimization. Children with ASD frequently have had trouble with emotional self-control,
especially concerning negative emotions. They also tend to have had more comorbid mood
disorders than their typically developing peers do (Rieffe et al., 2012). This inability to regulate
their negative emotions combined with poorer social skills may have made victimization and
perpetration more prevalent in the ASD population, although the direct causal link between
emotion dysregulation and bullying perpetration and/or victimization is still unclear. Sofronoff
and colleagues (2011) have reported that children with ASD often times reacted more angrily or
even violently to provocations, having gotten even more upset in reaction to confrontational
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situations than their typically developing peers. This has also tended to be related to more
frequent victimization in children with ASD. In a study conducted by Swearer and colleagues
(2012), it was reported that students with emotional, developmental, or behavioral issues have
been twice as likely to be a victim of bullying and three times more likely to have been a
perpetrator of bullying than children without aforementioned problems. The increased rates of
bullying and victimization seen in general education settings may have been due to the social
skills deficits that many children with ASD have dealt with on a daily basis such as using loud
volume in repetitive or one-sided conversations, difficulties with emotion regulation, and
impulsivity (Knott et al., 2006). Children with higher rates of these traits have been at increased
risk of both being bullied as well as being perceived as a bully themselves, one reason the
researchers intend to give children with autism tools to respond to bullying directed towards
them. The social, emotional, and behavioral outcomes for children with ASD involved in
bullying have been similar to those of their typically developing peers (Cappadocia et al., 2012)
and have made the mere existence of bullying a serious transgression that needs a new way of
being dealt with, because it continues to hurt children everywhere.
Current Study
The present bullying intervention sought to teach individuals on the autism spectrum to
recognize and appropriately respond to bullying situations involving verbal, relational, and
physical forms of bullying. The researchers have applied behavioral skills training (BST)
methodology to teach appropriate recognition of and successful responding to bullying behaviors
utilizing video modeling and role-play practice. Aspects of BST methods, including the
modeling portion, are linked to social learning theory that was first introduced by Bandura in
the1960s and 1970s (Bandura, 1977). Social learning theory has suggested that people have
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learned new behaviors simply through observations of other people being successful and
receiving reinforcement. This theory has taken into account cognitive, environmental (the social
aspect of the theory), and behavioral factors when explaining how we acquire novel behaviors.
BST has also focused on teaching effective skills through the manipulation of behavior and has
its foundation in Applied Behavior Analysis (ABA) (Parsons et al., 2012). Behavioral skills
training has been shown to be effective in teaching children with and without developmental
disabilities gun safety skills that prevent dangerous gun play (Miltenberger et al., 2005) and
abduction prevention (Johnson et al., 2006) among other skills. Typical BST has consisted of
instruction and definition of the target behavior, modeling of the novel skill, rehearsal and
optional role-play, and feedback about the child’s strengths and weakness pertaining to the novel
skill acquisition. In this study, BST strategies have been applied in order to teach participants the
skills necessary for responding to bullying. This intervention will teach middle school-aged
children with autism spectrum disorder to correctly respond to bullying behavior that is being
directed towards them.
Method
Participants & Settings
Six children ranging in age from eight to 13-years-old who had previously been
diagnosed with an Autism Spectrum Disorder (ASD) by an independent professional were
recruited from The First Coast Autism Support Group, local Applied Behavior Analytic-oriented
private practices, and Duval County Public Schools via a snowball sampling method.
Participants included five boys and one girl who attended a local behavioral research and
treatment center in Northeast Florida. Participants must have met inclusion criteria to participate
in the current study which included the participant having attended general education classes for
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at least 75% of the school day and shown signs of autism such as deficits in social
communication and difficulties initiating social interactions including lack of eye contact during
conversation, and/or misunderstanding of social cues. It is important to include children on the
autism spectrum because of their lack of social communication skills that can make them a target
for bullying. The child’s diagnosis of autism spectrum disorder was verified through parent
interview and review of relevant psychological or psychoeducational evaluations provided by the
parents to the researchers (see Appendix A for Inclusion Criteria Checklist used). Participants
were simultaneously taught to recognize instances of bullying as well as steps to responding to
bullying. The current study was approved by the University’s institutional review board as well
as the behavioral research and treatment center’s director.
Parents of the participants were given consent forms outlining the study’s procedures and
were required to sign indicating their consent prior to participation in the study (see Appendices
E and G for parental consent forms). Additionally, study participants were given assent forms
which were explained by the researchers and the participants were given time to read the assent
forms and ask questions about the study before agreeing to participate (see Appendices F and H
for participant consents).
Baseline assessment, behavioral skills training, and posttest assessment sessions were
held in a behavioral research and treatment center. The behavioral skills training (BST) was
conducted in an empty classroom that had a table, chairs for participants, and a projector used for
displaying study video materials. There was also a flat cushion on the floor for comfortable floor
seating.
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Target Behaviors and Data Collection
The bullying-response skill set, the dependent variable, that was taught to participants
consisted of four responses derived from Borba’s anti-bullying program (Borba, 2001); cool
down, assert yourself, look them in the eye, and mean it (CALM). This tool was selected because
researchers could teach and give feedback on each step. Researchers were also able to observe
and take data on each step quickly and easily. During the “cool down” step, participants
practiced taking a deep breath before responding to bullies. A deep breath was defined as
inhaling for a three- to four-second count and exhaling for approximately the same amount of
time. The “assert yourself” step included body language indicative of confidence, behaviorally
defined as sitting or standing up straight with shoulders back, chin up, facing the bully. The
“look them in the eye” step involved directing eye gaze toward the bully’s eyes. Finally, the
participants practiced using one of the phrases practiced during BST training sessions such as
“Stop that,” “You are being a bully,” or “Leave me alone,” to complete the last step, “mean it.”
Responses in the “mean it” step should match the situation contextually. For example, the
participant could say “Leave me alone or I will tell the teacher” at school, but in a day camp
environment, they may say “Stop or I will tell the counselor.” Responses were recorded with a
video camera and coded with the following values across each of the four steps to responding: ““= did not emit correct response or “+” = responded correctly (see Appendix B for data
collection sheets). Bullying responses were summarized as an all-or-nothing responses for each
of the four steps, since the participant either did or did not exhibit each step of the process (See
Figures 1 through 6 for graphs of summarized data).
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Materials
All portions of the generalization interaction with the confederate “bully” were video
recorded using a hand-held Cannon Vixia HF R50 camera with Wi-Fi compatibility and controls,
32x zoom, and LCD touch screen that records sound and video. The video and sound were
recorded and saved on a secure SD memory card inside the camera. A short, seven- minute
animated video (Pacific North West Publishing, 2010) defining and explaining the three different
types of bullying (i.e., physical, verbal, and social) was used for the direct instruction portion of
behavioral skills training. A video describing and modeling how to use the CALM procedure
was also shown to demonstrate how to respond to bullying situations (Alaric3591, 2017) after
the bullying definitions were taught. Additionally, researchers created 12 scripts (six for roleplay between the two researchers, and six for role-play rehearsal with the researcher and the
participant) showing examples and non-examples of each type of bullying were used. The
scenarios demonstrated social situations in which a student was being bullied and/or engaging in
bullying in a school setting. Additionally, the NENRENT S570 flesh colored Bluetooth Earbud
was used with a confederate to signal them to emit certain bullying behaviors in order to test if
participants could correctly respond in situ after the intervention had taken place. It was small
enough to fit inconspicuously into the confederate participant’s ear, had HD audio quality, and
was paired with an iPhone during the study.
Procedure
Procedures and study procedures have been outlined below. See Appendix D for this
information in a table format.
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Baseline
On the first day of the study, researchers met with students individually and presented
vignettes in the form of comic strips (see Appendix C for comic strip vignettes). For each of the
three types of bullying, there were four examples and four non-examples in comic strip form.
Participants were asked “What happened?” in each comic, and what type of bullying was
illustrated, if any. Participants were also asked “What should the victim do?” and “Can you show
me?” as a follow up prompt, if bullying was reported in the current comic. Verbatim responses
were recorded and coded based upon the CALM steps described above if bullying was present in
the vignette. Reinforcement in the form of verbal praise was provided during the baseline phase in
an effort to maintain engagement in the baseline activity. Verbal praise included statements such
as “Nice work, keep going!” and “I love how you’re working so hard! Keep it up!”
Phase I: Didactic Instruction
The next day, day two of the study, the overall topic and definition of bullying was
discussed. Next, the researcher asked participants how they think they should respond to a person
that’s bullying them. Each step of the CALM acronym was then defined and discussed verbally.
The first step, “cool off,” was defined as taking at least a three- to four-second inhale and exhale.
The next step, “assert yourself,” was defined as sitting or standing up straight, chin up, and
shoulders back. The third step, “look them in the eye,” was defined as just that, look your bully in
their eyes. The last step, “mean it,” was defined as delivering an assertive, contextually relevant
phrase such as “Stop or I’ll tell the teacher” or “Leave me alone.” Participants were asked to
practice along with researchers as the skills were demonstrated.
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Phase II: Video Instruction
During the second day of the study, the topic of bullying was presented via a short video
(Pacific Northwest Publishing, 2010) explaining the three different types of bullying; verbal,
physical, and relational. Next, a video (Alaric3591, 2017) describing each step of Borba’s
CALM procedure was shown. In the same manner of explanation, demonstration, and discussion
as the video about bullying definitions, the CALM video was presented and discussed.
Phase III: Modeling of the Novel Skill
Immediately after the video instruction, examples of relational, verbal, and physical
bullying were demonstrated to students by the researchers using six scripts to role-play an example
and non-example depicting each of the three kinds of bullying on the second day of the study.
Participants were exposed to both examples and non-examples of bullying behaviors, so they could
learn to discriminate between the two. The participants were asked to raise their hands in a vote of
whether or not bullying was just depicted during the role-play after each scenario and asked what
the victim of bullying should do in response.
Phase IV: Rehearsal and Feedback
Immediately after modeling of the new skill on the second day of the study, researchers
and participants used six novel scripts (three examples and three non-examples of each type of
bullying) to practice role-playing together, with one researcher and one participant practicing at a
time. The participants each took turns practicing what had been taught about how to respond to
bullying and researchers offered positive praise and corrective feedback about how the
participants were doing and how they can be more successful as needed. Positive reinforcement
of correct responses, attending to the video, and rehearsal in the form of verbal praise, smiles,
thumbs-up, and high-fives were given throughout the sessions. If participants did not emit the
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correct response, researchers gave feedback on how to perform the action, including more
modeling if needed, and gave the participants time to practice again.
Phase V: Post-test and Confederate Interaction Generalization Probe
On day three of the study, which was one week after day one, participants completed
posttest data collection. This included answering questions about the same comic strip vignettes
as was completed in the baseline phase, such as “Was there bullying?” “What kind?” and “How
should the victim react?” If a participant demonstrated all four steps of the CALM procedure
correctly three times in a row, they were no longer required to demonstrate each step, instead,
they could verbally recite the four steps to the researchers as part of their correct response. After
all parts of the follow-up data collection, each participant was taken to a mostly empty room in
which the confederate child was waiting and playing and asked to wait a moment while the
researcher went to retrieve a treasure box of goodies. The confederate child and one participant
were the only individuals in the room at the time of the confederate interaction. The confederate
child was waiting for the researcher’s signal to exhibit bullying behavior in the form of taking an
item from the participant child, giving a shoulder nudge, and either calling the participant a name
or telling them that they didn’t like something about the participant’s appearance. The
participants were scored in the same manner as before, receiving one point for each step in
correctly responding to their bully (one point for standing up straight, one for taking a deep
breath, one for looking the bully in the eyes, and one for the statement made) and zero points for
all other responses. Once all participants had interacted with the confederate, they were gathered
in a room with snacks and drinks. The confederate was brought in with the researchers and
participants were debriefed. Participants were told that the confederate was helping the
researchers make sure the participants were ready to use their CALM procedures outside of the
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clinic. The confederate said he was sorry for acting like a bully, and researchers told the
participants that he was there to help them practice their new skills and that he desired to be
friendly to the participants. The participants and confederate were then invited to play with the
toys and games while they ate pizza and lemonade before they were picked up by parents at the
end of the session. All participants interacted positively for the rest of the evening.

Results
All participants in our intervention were able to correctly respond to a bullying
interaction with the confederate during generalization probe. Figures 1 through 6 have shown the
participants’ responses to bullying scenarios during baseline, posttest, and follow up
generalization probe.
Baseline
All participants were able to complete the baseline data collection phase, although one
student required a short break in order to complete the baseline data collection. During baseline,
none of the participants were able to correctly vocally identify or physically demonstrate any of
the CALM procedure steps in response to the bullying comic strip vignettes. This was expected
given that no teaching trials had yet occurred.
Intervention
During the teaching session on day two, the videos described in the “Materials” section
of this paper were shown. Researchers used scripts to model bullying and non-bullying scenarios
while giving the participants a chance to ask and answer questions like “Was there bullying?”
and “What do you think the victim should do?” After participants learned the definitions of
bullying and the steps of the CALM procedure through the use of the videos and practice, all
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participants could verbalize each step of the CALM procedure as well as demonstrate its use
correctly to 100% accuracy in response to in-situ practice bullying scenarios by the end of the
teaching session. Participants who required verbal prompts were given more time to practice
until mastery with the CALM procedure was gained.
Post-intervention
One participant was able to describe and demonstrate the correct CALM response three
times in a row, without any prompting, in response to the comic strip bullying vignettes. The first
three bullying scenarios shown to them on the comic strips were the same ones used at baseline
and during the posttest data collection session, so participants had seen them before at pretest
baseline data collection. The remaining five participants required verbal or modeling prompts to
be able to correctly demonstrate each of the four steps in the CALM procedure in response to the
bullying vignettes.
Generalization confederate interaction
During the generalization probe with the confederate interaction, all six participants
correctly performed each step of the CALM procedure. All participants accurately applied the
skills they learned during the teaching session and were able to take a deep breath, stand up
straight, look the confederate in the eye, and verbalize an assertive statement in reaction to the
confederate’s behavior.
Discussion
The current intervention is one of the first in the literature to successfully teach children
on the autism spectrum responses to bullying interactions, especially using a confederate bully.
Being one of the preliminary bullying-response teaching interventions, it is just one example of
how researchers can teach youth on the spectrum to respond when they encounter bullies. The
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successful interaction of all participants with the confederate bully during generalization
supports the idea that a low resource, quick, and effective intervention could be an effective
procedure to teach responding to bullies in a safe and supportive environment. This may make
the current intervention a valuable tool for those who have time limitations such as busy
clinicians or teachers who have witnessed bullying in and around their classroom. The
intervention gave the participants a chance to practice their new skills in a safe, comfortable
environment as well, giving them sufficient opportunities to learn and become more confident in
their skills.
Generalization of learned skills from one environment or person may not always transfer
to another environment or person in children on the autism spectrum (Camargo et al., 2014).
Although only one participant was able to demonstrate and discuss the CALM procedure in
response without prompts from the researchers to the bullying comics at posttest, all participants
were able to correctly demonstrate the CALM procedure during the generalization probe. This
indicates that a short, three-day intervention aimed at teaching successful responses to bullying
has the potential to generalize to situations where bullying may occur in the real world. Comic
strips are very different from the videos used to introduce the definitions, and neither the videos
nor the comics resemble real life very closely. Researchers wanted to test the participants’ skills
in a situation most like what they would encounter in the real world, hence the novel use of a
confederate bully, rather than follow-up data that can be self-reported and thus biased.
Generalization can be difficult, because the cues in scripts and responses taught will not always
match real-world situations that participants encounter in and out of school where bullying can
happen. Generalization is important in settings other than just behavioral research and treatment
centers and can be promoted by using settings and materials that are familiar to the participant
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(Bellini et al. 2007). In a perfect world, the newly-taught skills would generalize to all contexts
in the participants’ natural environment such as on the playground, in the restroom at school, and
even on the bus ride to and from school. One way to achieve this would be to train loosely after
introduction of the new skills (Stokes & Baer, 1977). For example, once the new skills had been
taught, looser approximations of the skills would be considered correct responses, and
participants could match their responses to what is socially acceptable in their current context.
Researchers should also program for generalization by teaching participants the skills in a setting
more like what they would encounter where bullying tends to happen, such as a classroom
school, and transfer some of the learning materials, or even reminders of physical learning
materials, to other settings such as other classrooms or cafeteria to increase generalization
(Stokes & Baer, 1977).
One possible reason why all participants were able to correctly respond to the follow-up
generalization probe, but only one was able to correctly respond to posttest data collection may
be that they were primed. Priming is a signal in the environment that gives someone a preview of
future events; it tells them that something about what will be happening next, making future
events more predictable (Schreibman et al., 2000). Seeing the comic strip vignettes for the
second time and talking with the researchers about the scenarios may have influenced their
memory, causing them to respond to the confederate bully in a way that they would not have if it
were a cold probe with no priming. In future interventions, there should be a longer amount of
time between the posttest and follow-up generalization probes to get a more accurate
representation of the participants’ knowledge. This instance of the priming effect may be a
limitation to our study as well.
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Additionally, participants may have been able to correctly respond during the
generalization probe with the confederate bully but not respond correctly to the posttest data
collection because the skills were probed using a comic strip but taught with a video and in-situ
training. Then the skills were practiced one-on-one with the researchers. It could be that the
comic strips and in-person training may not be tapping into the same aspects of bullying.
Limitations & Future Directions
A possible limitation of the current study is the small number of scripts that had been
used to practice responding during the teaching session, and the limited amount of time given to
practice. Six scripts for each type of bullying were utilized, so some scenarios were repeated for
all the participants to practice responding using the CALM procedure as many times as they
needed to be successful. Future bullying interventions should allow more time for participants to
practice and receive feedback on their newly acquired skills with more scripts or scenarios
(Spence, 2003), since training involving multiple exemplars has helped promote generalization
to other situations (Baer, 1981; Gaylord-Ross et al., 1984; Reeve et al., 2007; Spence, 2003;
Stoke & Baer, 1977).
A second possible limitation of the current intervention is that the generalization probe
was a one-on-one situation between the participant and the confederate. At school, however,
bullying situations may involve many children bullying another individual child. Research
conducted by Gresham, and colleagues (2001) suggested that teaching social skills should be
done in the same setting as where participants will use their newly acquired skills in order to
generalize those skills to the real-world setting. One way to combat this limitation would be to
have a group of more than one confederate confronting a participant in a more school-like
setting.
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Additionally, the participants were not tested on their abilities to attend, imitate, or
process and comprehend novel visual and auditory information before the intervention started.
They may have also had comorbid diagnoses that researchers were unaware of that unknowingly
interfered with learning or retention of new information and skills learned. Future research
should assess these skills prior to implementation of an intervention to assure the participants get
the help they require to be able to attend to, understand, and retain novel skills.
Principal investigators in the intervention were also responsible for administering and
scoring measures, which could have introduced undue bias, albeit unintentionally. Future
research should have blinded researchers or trained assistants administer or at the very least score
behavioral measures to safeguard against one type of potential bias.
Finally, long-term data was not available after the completion of the intervention and one
generalization probe. Thus, researchers are unsure if generalization probe with confederate bully
had generalized to other settings. Follow-up data in the form of behavioral observations, teacher
reports, or additional generalization probes in the participants’ natural environments could shed
light on the long-term efficacy of the intervention. Future research should plan for more
generalization probes if at all feasible.
Conclusions
Bullying is and has been a pervasive issue in schools for students with and without
disabilities. Responding to bullying is an understudied topic in the behavioral literature, and
bullying itself is a constantly changing phenomena, especially with the invention of the internet
which has led to cyberbullying. Behavioral skills training has been used in a multitude of ways,
including reducing problem behavior (Lewis et al., 1998), training staff to teach others using
discrete-trial teaching (Sarokoff & Sturmey, 2004) and teaching personal safety skills to children
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(Miltenberger & Thiesse-Duffy, 1988). Now, teaching children on the autism spectrum to
recognize and appropriately respond to bullying situations has been added to the many possible
uses of behavioral skills training packages. The current intervention used behavioral skills
training that is complimentary to Bandura’s social learning theory, and participants were
successfully taught how to recognize bullying situations using comic strip vignettes, and how to
respond to bullies using Borba’s CALM procedure with a confederate bully. Short and costeffective interventions such as the current intervention could help teachers and clinicians combat
bullying, whether or not their students and participants are on the autism spectrum. With this
knowledge, researchers hope that future interventions will be able to serve the autism community
in new and innovative ways to keep everyone, not just people on the autism spectrum, happy and
safe.
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Figure 1. Mean scores for each step in the CALM procedure at pretest, posttest, and
generalization for participant JM.
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Figure 2. Mean scores for each step in the CALM procedure at pretest, posttest, and
generalization for participant CL.
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Figure 3. Mean scores for each step in the CALM procedure at pretest, posttest, and
generalization for participant ET.
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Figure 4. Mean scores for each step in the CALM procedure at pretest, posttest, and
generalization for participant SP.
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Figure 5. Mean scores for each step in the CALM procedure at pretest, posttest, and
generalization for participant GB.
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Figure 6. Mean scores for each step in the CALM procedure at pretest, posttest, and
generalization for participant EN.
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Appendix A
Inclusion Criteria Checklist
SUBJECT ID:____________
Inclusion/Exclusion Criteria:
Date of eligibility determined: mm /

dd

/ yyyy

SECTION I: INCLUSION CRITERIA
1. Participant is between 8 and 13 years old

Yes

No

2. Participant has an official autism diagnosis

Yes

No

3. Participant’s symptoms are representative of a level 1 severity level?

Yes

No

•

May appear to have decreased interest in social interactions

•

Deficits in social communication cause noticeable impairments

•

Difficulty initiating social interactions

•

Inflexibility of behavior causes significant interference with functioning in one or more contexts

•

Difficulty switching between activities

4. Participant is enrolled in at least 75% general education classes

Yes

No
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Appendix B
Sample Data Sheet
Data Collector:
Insert + if the participant correctly responded to the question.
Insert – if the participant incorrectly responded to the question.
Physical #1

Physical #2

What happened?

What happened?

Describes picture and mentions bullying in

Describes picture and mentions bullying in

description

description

Was there bullying? (Asked if there was no

Was there bullying? (Asked if there was no

mention of bullying in description)

mention of bullying in description)

Answers Yes

Answers Yes

What should victim do?

What should victim do?

Says "Take a deep breath"

Says "Take a deep breath"

Says "Stand up straight with chin up, don't

Says "Stand up straight with chin up, don't

slouch"

slouch"

Says "Look bully in the eye"

Says "Look bully in the eye"

Says "Tell the teacher"

Says "Tell the teacher"

Can you show me?

Can you show me?

Takes deep breath

Takes deep breath

Stands up straight, doesn't slouch

Stands up straight, doesn't slouch

Looks researcher in the eye

Looks researcher in the eye

Says "I'm going to tell the teacher" in

Says "I'm going to tell the teacher" in

assertive voice

assertive voice
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Physical #3

Physical #4

What happened?

What happened?

Describes picture and mentions bullying in

Describes picture and mentions bullying in

description

description

Was there bullying? (Asked if there was no

Was there bullying? (Asked if there was no

mention of bullying in description)

mention of bullying in description)

Answers Yes

Answers Yes

What should victim do?

What should victim do?

Says "Take a deep breath"

Says "Take a deep breath"

Says "Stand up straight with chin up, don't

Says "Stand up straight with chin up, don't

slouch"

slouch"

Says "Look bully in the eye"

Says "Look bully in the eye"

Says "Tell the teacher"

Says "Tell the teacher"

Can you show me?

Can you show me?

Takes deep breath

Takes deep breath

Stands up straight, doesn't slouch

Stands up straight, doesn't slouch

Looks researcher in the eye

Looks researcher in the eye

Says "I'm going to tell the teacher" in

Says "I'm going to tell the teacher" in

assertive voice

assertive voice
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Physical #5

Physical #6

What happened?

What happened?

Describes picture and mentions bullying in

Describes picture and mentions bullying in

description

description

Was there bullying? (Asked if there was no

Was there bullying? (Asked if there was no

mention of bullying in description)

mention of bullying in description)

Answers No

Answers No

What should victim do?

N/A

What should victim do?

Says "Take a deep breath"

Says "Take a deep breath"

Says "Stand up straight with chin up, don't

Says "Stand up straight with chin up, don't

slouch"

slouch"

Says "Look bully in the eye"

Says "Look bully in the eye"

Says "Tell the teacher"

Says "Tell the teacher"

Can you show me?

N/A

Can you show me?

Takes deep breath

Takes deep breath

Stands up straight, doesn't slouch

Stands up straight, doesn't slouch

Looks researcher in the eye

Looks researcher in the eye

Says "I'm going to tell the teacher" in

Says "I'm going to tell the teacher" in

assertive voice

assertive voice

N/A

N/A
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Physical #7

Physical #8

What happened?

What happened?

Describes picture and mentions bullying in

Describes picture and mentions bullying in

description

description

Was there bullying? (Asked if there was no

Was there bullying? (Asked if there was no

mention of bullying in description)

mention of bullying in description)

Answers No

Answers No

What should victim do?

N/A

What should victim do?

Says "Take a deep breath"

Says "Take a deep breath"

Says "Stand up straight with chin up, don't

Says "Stand up straight with chin up, don't

slouch"

slouch"

Says "Look bully in the eye"

Says "Look bully in the eye"

Says "Tell the teacher"

Says "Tell the teacher"

Can you show me?

N/A

Can you show me?

Takes deep breath

Takes deep breath

Stands up straight, doesn't slouch

Stands up straight, doesn't slouch

Looks researcher in the eye

Looks researcher in the eye

Says "I'm going to tell the teacher" in

Says "I'm going to tell the teacher" in

assertive voice

assertive voice

N/A

N/A
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Relational #1

Relational #2

What happened?

What happened?

Describes picture and mentions bullying in

Describes picture and mentions bullying in

description

description

Was there bullying? (Asked if there was no

Was there bullying? (Asked if there was no

mention of bullying in description)

mention of bullying in description)

Answers Yes

Answers Yes

What should victim do?

What should victim do?

Says "Take a deep breath"

Says "Take a deep breath"

Says "Stand up straight with chin up, don't

Says "Stand up straight with chin up, don't

slouch"

slouch"

Says "Look bully in the eye"

Says "Look bully in the eye"

Says "Agree with the bully"

Says "Agree with the bully"

Can you show me?

Can you show me?

Takes deep breath

Takes deep breath

Stands up straight, doesn't slouch

Stands up straight, doesn't slouch

Looks researcher in the eye

Looks researcher in the eye

Says something like "Yeah, you're probably

Says something like "Yeah, you're probably

right" in assertive voice

right" in assertive voice
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Relational #3

Relational #4

What happened?

What happened?

Describes picture and mentions bullying in

Describes picture and mentions bullying in

description

description

Was there bullying? (Asked if there was no

Was there bullying? (Asked if there was no

mention of bullying in description)

mention of bullying in description)

Answers Yes

Answers Yes

What should victim do?

What should victim do?

Says "Take a deep breath"

Says "Take a deep breath"

Says "Stand up straight with chin up, don't

Says "Stand up straight with chin up, don't

slouch"

slouch"

Says "Look bully in the eye"

Says "Look bully in the eye"

Says "Agree with the bully"

Says "Agree with the bully"

Can you show me?

Can you show me?

Takes deep breath

Takes deep breath

Stands up straight, doesn't slouch

Stands up straight, doesn't slouch

Looks researcher in the eye

Looks researcher in the eye

Says something like "Yeah, you're probably

Says something like "Yeah, you're probably

right" in assertive voice

right" in assertive voice
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Relational #5

Relational #6

What happened?

What happened?

Describes picture and mentions bullying in

Describes picture and mentions bullying in

description

description

Was there bullying? (Asked if there was no

Was there bullying? (Asked if there was no

mention of bullying in description)

mention of bullying in description)

Answers No

Answers No

What should victim do?

N/A

What should victim do?

Says "Take a deep breath"

Says "Take a deep breath"

Says "Stand up straight with chin up, don't

Says "Stand up straight with chin up, don't

slouch"

slouch"

Says "Look bully in the eye"

Says "Look bully in the eye"

Says "Agree with the bully"

Says "Agree with the bully"

Can you show me?

N/A

Can you show me?

Takes deep breath

Takes deep breath

Stands up straight, doesn't slouch

Stands up straight, doesn't slouch

Looks researcher in the eye

Looks researcher in the eye

Says something like "Yeah, you're probably

Says something like "Yeah, you're probably

right" in assertive voice

right" in assertive voice

Relational #7

Relational #8

N/A

N/A
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What happened?

What happened?

Describes picture and mentions bullying in

Describes picture and mentions bullying in

description

description

Was there bullying? (Asked if there was no

Was there bullying? (Asked if there was no

mention of bullying in description)

mention of bullying in description)

Answers No

Answers No

What should victim do?

N/A

What should victim do?

Says "Take a deep breath"

Says "Take a deep breath"

Says "Stand up straight with chin up, don't

Says "Stand up straight with chin up, don't

slouch"

slouch"

Says "Look bully in the eye"

Says "Look bully in the eye"

Says "Agree with the bully"

Says "Agree with the bully"

Can you show me?

N/A

Can you show me?

Takes deep breath

Takes deep breath

Stands up straight, doesn't slouch

Stands up straight, doesn't slouch

Looks researcher in the eye

Looks researcher in the eye

Says something like "Yeah, you're probably

Says something like "Yeah, you're probably

right" in assertive voice

right" in assertive voice

Verbal #1

Verbal #2

N/A

N/A
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What happened?

What happened?

Describes picture and mentions bullying in

Describes picture and mentions bullying in

description

description

Was there bullying? (Asked if there was no

Was there bullying? (Asked if there was no

mention of bullying in description)

mention of bullying in description)

Answers Yes

Answers Yes

What should victim do?

What should victim do?

Says "Take a deep breath"

Says "Take a deep breath"

Says "Stand up straight with chin up, don't

Says "Stand up straight with chin up, don't

slouch"

slouch"

Says "Look bully in the eye"

Says "Look bully in the eye"

Says "Agree with the bully"

Says "Agree with the bully"

Can you show me?

Can you show me?

Takes deep breath

Takes deep breath

Stands up straight, doesn't slouch

Stands up straight, doesn't slouch

Looks researcher in the eye

Looks researcher in the eye

Says something like "Yeah, you're probably

Says something like "Yeah, you're probably

right" in assertive voice

right" in assertive voice

Verbal #3

Verbal #4
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What happened?

What happened?

Describes picture and mentions bullying in

Describes picture and mentions bullying in

description

description

Was there bullying? (Asked if there was no

Was there bullying? (Asked if there was no

mention of bullying in description)

mention of bullying in description)

Answers Yes

Answers Yes

What should victim do?

What should victim do?

Says "Take a deep breath"

Says "Take a deep breath"

Says "Stand up straight with chin up, don't

Says "Stand up straight with chin up, don't

slouch"

slouch"

Says "Look bully in the eye"

Says "Look bully in the eye"

Says "Agree with the bully"

Says "Agree with the bully"

Can you show me?

Can you show me?

Takes deep breath

Takes deep breath

Stands up straight, doesn't slouch

Stands up straight, doesn't slouch

Looks researcher in the eye

Looks researcher in the eye

Says something like "Yeah, you're probably

Says something like "Yeah, you're probably

right" in assertive voice

right" in assertive voice

Verbal #5

Verbal #6
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What happened?

What happened?

Describes picture and mentions bullying in

Describes picture and mentions bullying in

description

description

Was there bullying? (Asked if there was no

Was there bullying? (Asked if there was no

mention of bullying in description)

mention of bullying in description)

Answers No

Answers No

What should victim do?

N/A

What should victim do?

Says "Take a deep breath"

Says "Take a deep breath"

Says "Stand up straight with chin up, don't

Says "Stand up straight with chin up, don't

slouch"

slouch"

Says "Look bully in the eye"

Says "Look bully in the eye"

Says "Agree with the bully"

Says "Agree with the bully"

Can you show me?

N/A

Can you show me?

Takes deep breath

Takes deep breath

Stands up straight, doesn't slouch

Stands up straight, doesn't slouch

Looks researcher in the eye

Looks researcher in the eye

Says something like "Yeah, you're probably

Says something like "Yeah, you're probably

right" in assertive voice

right" in assertive voice

Verbal #7

Verbal #8

N/A

N/A
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What happened?

What happened?

Describes picture and mentions bullying in

Describes picture and mentions bullying in

description

description

Was there bullying? (Asked if there was no

Was there bullying? (Asked if there was no

mention of bullying in description)

mention of bullying in description)

Answers No

Answers No

What should victim do?

N/A

What should victim do?

Says "Take a deep breath"

Says "Take a deep breath"

Says "Stand up straight with chin up, don't

Says "Stand up straight with chin up, don't

slouch"

slouch"

Says "Look bully in the eye"

Says "Look bully in the eye"

Says "Agree with the bully"

Says "Agree with the bully"

Can you show me?

N/A

Can you show me?

Takes deep breath

Takes deep breath

Stands up straight, doesn't slouch

Stands up straight, doesn't slouch

Looks researcher in the eye

Looks researcher in the eye

Says something like "Yeah, you're probably

Says something like "Yeah, you're probably

right" in assertive voice

right" in assertive voice

N/A

N/A
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Comic Strip Vignettes
Verbal Bullying Examples
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Relational Bullying Examples
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Physical Bullying Examples
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Verbal Bullying Non-Examples
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Relational Bullying Non-Examples
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Physical Bullying Non-Examples
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Appendix D
Procedures Table
Phases in

Activity

Data Collected

Students met with researchers individually where

Responses to “Was

they were presented with comic strip vignettes.

there bullying? And

There were 8 vignettes for each type of bullying

“If so, what kind?”

(physical, relational, and verbal) with 4 examples

were recorded and

and 4 non-examples of each. Participants were

coded for whether

prompted with “What happened?” A follow up

or not bullying was

prompt of “Was there bullying?” was asked if

correctly identified,

participants did not address bullying in any form in

as well as if they

Procedures
Baseline

their initial response. If the participant indicated that could verbalize and
there was in fact bullying, they were asked “What

demonstrate the 4

should the victim do?” and “Can you show me?”

steps of CALM
procedure.

Phase I –

Students were presented with a video taken from the

Group

Tough Kid Toolbox (see:

Didactic &

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xcFICCVWliY).

Video

Researchers stopped the video after the description

Instruction

of each type of bullying and asked the students to
chorally rehearse the definition of bullying
previously presented. Students were then shown the

None
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second video, teaching the CALM procedure (see:
https://youtu.be/aObnpkAwetM). The video was
stopped after each of the 4 steps was presented in the
same manner as the first video.
Phase II –

Eight comic scripts vignettes were used for each

No formal data

Group

type of bullying (physical, relational, and verbal)

collection took

Rehearsal and

with 4 examples and 4 non-examples of each for this

place during this

Feedback

phase of the study. Researchers first role-played an

phase, however,

example and non-example of each type of bullying.

participants were

Participants were asked to raise their hand and tell

asked to raise their

the researchers whether there was bullying, what

hands to respond to

kind of bullying they saw (if any), and how the

whether bullying

victim in the role-play should respond (if

has taken place,

applicable). Researchers then played the role of

what type of

bully and randomly selected students as their role-

bullying, and how

playing partner for the remaining vignettes. After

the victim should

each role play the rest of the participants were asked

react to give each

to raise their hand and respond to the same

student a chance to

questions.

practice what they
have learned.

Phase III –

Students met with researchers individually where

Responses to “Was

Individual

they were presented with the comic strip vignettes

there bullying? And

that were initially presented during the Baseline

“If so, what kind?”
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Posttest Data

phase of this study. There are 8 vignettes for each

were recorded and

Collection

type of bullying (physical, relational, and verbal)

coded for whether

with 4 examples and 4 non-examples of each.

or not bullying was

Participants were asked “What happened?” A

correctly identified,

follow up prompt of “Was there bullying?” were

as well as if they

asked if participants did not address bullying in any

could verbalize and

form in their initial response. If the participant

demonstrate the 4

indicated that there was in fact bullying, they were

steps of CALM

then asked, “What should the victim do?” and “Can

procedure.

you show me?” After correctly demonstrating all
four steps in CALM procedure three times in a row,
participants could verbally explain each step to
researchers for correct response.
Phase IV –

In this phase all students returned for a pizza party

Researchers asked

Individual

after posttest data collection was completed earlier

the participant

Generalization in the afternoon. A confederate child of similar age
Probes

“What happened?”

to the participants was trained on the purpose of the

A follow up prompt

study was waiting in a room separated from the rest

of “Was there

of the students. Participants were brought

bullying?” was

individually into the room with the confederate

asked if participants

where they were told to play for a while until the

do not address

researcher returns. The confederate child wore a

bullying in any

Bluetooth and researchers prompted the confederate

form in their initial
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to (1) gently shoulder nudge the participant, (2) say

response.

“I’m going to tell everyone not to play with you

Responses were

anymore, and (3) say “You’re a nerd.” Researchers

recorded and coded

then interrupt ed the play and ask the participant

for whether or not

“What happened?” A follow up prompt of “Was

bullying was

there bullying?” was asked if participants do not

correctly identified,

address bullying in any form in their initial response. as well as if they
After all participants have participated in the

demonstrated the 4

generalization probe, the confederate will be invited

steps of CALM

to the party and the researchers will conduct a

procedure during

debriefing to clarify the child’s role as a confederate. the confederate
interaction.
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Appendix E
Research Participant Parent Permission
IRB Study # 935507-3

I am seeking your permission for your child to participate in a study about bullying. The purpose
of this study is help children with Autism Spectrum Disorder (ASD) recognize when they are
being bullied.

Purpose of the study:
•

I am doing this research to try and help children with ASD deal with bullying

•

This research is performed by a student at the university level as a part of her classes

Study procedures:
• This study is expected to take 2 hours to complete
• A video camera will record audio and visual during the session
• Your child will first be given comic strips and asked if they think bullying occurred in the
comic or not
• Next your child will be asked to watch a video detailing the three different types of
bullying which are verbal, physical, and relational
• After your child watches the video, they will watch as the researchers act out different
bullying scenarios
• Your child will then act out different scenarios with the researchers where they are the
victims and the researcher is the bully
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• Your child will then learn steps to stop bullies that are bothering them and these will be
practiced in role plays with the researcher
• A child who is a sibling of a child with autism will be given a Bluetooth earpiece. This
child is called a “confederate.”
• The confederate child will play with your child and the researchers will instruct them to
bully your child. Bullying behaviors exhibited by the confederate child will be mildly
intrusive and include them nudging your child, removing a play item from your child, and
saying something similar to “I’m going to tell the other kids not to play with you.”
• Your child will be asked by the researcher whether or not they think bullying occurred,
and data will be taken on whether they performed the steps to stop the “bully.” After data
is taken on your child’s reaction to the confederate, we will tell your child that the
confederate was part of the study, and not really a bully. All efforts will be made to ensure
are playing nicely, and no adverse feelings among participants and confederates.
• Your child will then be asked if they think bullying occurred or not, and data will be taken
on whether they performed the steps to stop the bully
• Finally, researchers will then re-introduce the confederate child to your child and explain
that the confederate was wearing a Bluetooth where they were told to bully your child in
order to see what your child had learned. Your child and the confederate will then be
given a small amount of free time to acclimate to the new information.

Total number of participants:
•

The participation population will consist of three to five children between the ages of 8
and 13 years old with an Autism Spectrum Disorder diagnosis.
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Eligibility criteria:
•

In order to participate in the study the child must have parental permission and be
between the ages of 8 and 13 years old. The child must also have an Autism Spectrum
Disorder diagnosis. Your child must also be a full-time student (at least 75%) in a general
education classroom.

Alternatives:
•

You and your child do not have to participate in this study. You are free to withdraw
your permission at any time.

Benefits:
•

Potential benefits to society include:
o Ability to identify when they or others are being bullied, and
o Ability to respond to bullying using a 4-step procedure
o A model for other interventions to build on for improving bullying identification
and response in children

Risks:
•

There is more than minimal risk for students participating in this experiment. It is
anticipated that this study may induce slightly more distress than what children on the
spectrum may endure in their everyday lives at school.
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Privacy and confidentiality:
•

The participant’s performance during the intervention will remain confidential and
private. Only authorized persons will have access to the data.

Voluntary participation/Withdrawal:
•

All participation is voluntary. You or your child can choose if you would like to
participate.

Contact to questions or concerns:
•

If you have questions please professor, Angela Mann, Assistant Professor, University of
North Florida, at 904-620-1633, or by email, angela.mann@unf.edu. You may also
contact the UNF Institutional Review Board at IRB@unf.edu and 904-620-2316.
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Permission to Take Part in this Research Study

It is up to you to decide whether you want to take part in this study. If you want to take part,
please sign the form, if the following statements are true.
I freely give my permission for my child to take part in this study. I understand that by
signing this form I am agreeing allow my child to take part in research. I have received a copy
of this form to take with me.

_____________________________________________

____________

Signature of Parent Whose Child is Taking Part in Study

Date

_____________________________________________
Printed Name of Parent Whose Child is Taking Part in Study

Statement of Person Obtaining Informed Consent
I have carefully explained to the person taking part in the study what he or she can expect from
their participation. I hereby certify that when this person signs this form, to the best of my
knowledge, he/she understands:
•

What the study is about;

•

What procedures will be used;

•

What the potential benefits might be; and

•

What the known risks might be.
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I can confirm that this research subject speaks the language that was used to explain this research
and is receiving an informed consent form in the appropriate language. Additionally, this subject
reads well enough to understand this document or, if not, this person is able to hear and
understand when the form is read to him or her. This subject does not have a
medical/psychological problem that would compromise comprehension and therefore makes it
hard to understand what is being explained and can, therefore, give legally effective informed
consent.

__________________________________________________________

_________

Signature of Person Obtaining Parent Permission / Research Authorization

Date

_______________________________________________________________
Printed Name of Person Obtaining Parent Permission / Research Authorization
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Appendix F
Research Participant Child Informed Assent
IRB Study # 935507-3

I am interested in learning how kids like you notice and respond to bullies. My goal is to help
children like you figure out when they are being bullied and teach them how to make the bully
stop. I am going to teach you how to know if someone is bullying you and how to respond to
bullies. Then you will watch as I act out different forms of bullying with a friend. I will let you
practice noticing bullying with me. We will then talk about and practice ways to make bullies
leave you alone.

Why am I doing this research?
•

I am doing this project to try and help children like you deal with bullying

•

I am a student like you and I am doing this project for my classes.

What will I have to do?
•

I am going to read you 8 comic strips and you are going to tell me if you think there was
bullying.

•

Next, you will watch a video and learn about the different types of bullying and a video
on what you should do if a bully bothers you.

•

After you will watch me practice using clues to decide if someone is bullying me and
what I should do with a friend.
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•

Then, you will practice noticing bullying and what you should do with me.

•

You will be read 8 more comic strips and you will tell me if you think there was bullying.

•

Finally, you will play at a pizza party with the other kids who are participating in this
project.

How many children will be participating?
•

There will be three to five children between the ages of 8 and 13 years old.

Can all children participate?
•

Only children between the ages of 8 and 13 years old who are like you will be able to
participate. Children can only be part of the project if their parents say it is ok.

What if I don’t want to participate anymore?
•

You don’t have to participate in our activities if you don’t want to. You can stop
participating any time you decide you don’t want to do it anymore.

•

If you need a break or want to stop at any time during our sessions, just tell me or your
parent, and we will stop immediately.
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Why is it helpful?
•

Being a part of my project can help you better understand bullying and how to make the
bully stop hurting your feelings if they ever do.

Will this study make me upset?
•

We don’t think this study will make you upset, but if you get upset, please tell us or your
parent and we will get you help. You can choose to stop or take a break at any time.

•

Dr. Angela Mann, my teacher and the leader of this research study is a licensed
psychologist and can help you calm down and talk through what you’re feeling and
thinking in case you get upset.

Questions?
•

If you have questions please have your parents contact my teacher, Angela Mann,
Assistant Professor, University of North Florida, at 904-620-1633, or by email,
angela.mann@unf.edu. Your parents may also contact the UNF Institutional Review
Board at IRB@unf.edu and 904-620-2316.
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Assent to Take Part in this Research Study

You can decide if you want to be part of our project or not.

I will participate in answering questions and acting different situations out. I understand
that I can stop participating anytime I want. I understand that by signing this form I am
agreeing to participate.

_____________________________________________

____________

Signature of Child Taking Part in Study

Date

_____________________________________________
Printed Name of Child Taking Part in Study
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Statement of Person Obtaining Informed Consent

I have carefully explained to the person taking part in the study what he or she can expect from
their participation. I hereby certify that when this person signs this form, to the best of my
knowledge, he/ she understands:
•

What the study is about;

•

What procedures will be used;

•

What the potential benefits might be; and

•

What the known risks might be.

_____________________________________________________

__________

Signature of Person Obtaining Assent / Research Authorization

Date

_______________________________________________________________
Printed Name of Person Obtaining Assent / Research Authorization
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Appendix G
Research Participant Parent Permission for Confederate
IRB Study # 935507-3

I am seeking your permission for your child to participate in a study about bullying. The purpose
of this study is to help children with Autism Spectrum Disorder (ASD) recognize when they are
being bullied and learn how to respond in bullying situations.

Purpose of the study:
•

I am doing this research to try and help children with ASD learn about and deal with
bullying

•

This research is performed by a student at the university level as a part of her classes

Study procedures:
• This study is expected to take about two hours to complete.
• Your child will act like a bully to the other participants
• Researchers will communicate through a Bluetooth ear piece that they will give your child
• Your child will play with the other participants and the researchers will instruct them to
bully them. Bullying behaviors exhibited by your child will be mildly intrusive and
include them nudging the other participants, removing a play item from their hands, and
saying something similar to “I’m going to tell the other kids not to play with you.”
• After the bullying opportunity, researchers will then re-introduce your child to the other
participants to debrief them and the other participants. Researchers will tell the other
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participants that your child was wearing a Bluetooth and were told to bully them in order
to see what they had learned. Your child and the other participants will then be given a
small amount of free time to acclimate to the new information.

Total number of participants:
•

In addition to your child, the participation population will consist of three to five children
between the ages of 8 and 13 years old with an Autism Spectrum Disorder diagnosis.

Eligibility criteria:
•

In order to participate in the study your child must have parental permission and be
between the ages of 8 and 13 years old.

Alternatives:
•

You and your child do not have to participate in this study. You are free to withdraw
your permission at any time.

Benefits:
•

Potential benefits to society include:
o Helping children with autism identify when they or others are being bullied
o A model for other interventions to build on for improving bullying identification
and response in children
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Risks:
•

There is more than minimal risk for students participating in this experiment. It is
anticipated that this study may induce slightly more distress than what children may
endure in their everyday lives while at school.

Privacy and confidentiality:
•

The participant’s performance during the intervention will remain confidential and
private. The only other person to have access to the data will be the professor mentor.

Voluntary participation/Withdrawal:
•

All participation is voluntary. You or your child can choose if you would like to
participate.

Contact to questions or concerns:
•

If you have questions please professor, Angela Mann, Assistant Professor, University of
North Florida, at 904-620-1633, or by email, angela.mann@unf.edu. You may also
contact the UNF Institutional Review Board at IRB@unf.edu and 904-620-2316.
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Permission to Take Part in this Research Study

It is up to you to decide whether you want to take part in this study. If you want to take part,
please sign the form, if the following statements are true.
I freely give my permission for my child to take part in this study. I understand that by
signing this form I am agreeing allow my child to take part in research. I have received a copy
of this form to take with me.

_____________________________________________

____________

Signature of Parent Whose Child is Taking Part in Study

Date

_____________________________________________
Printed Name of Parent Whose Child is Taking Part in Study
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Statement of Person Obtaining Informed Consent
I have carefully explained to the person taking part in the study what he or she can expect from
their participation. I hereby certify that when this person signs this form, to the best of my
knowledge, he/she understands:
•

What the study is about;

•

What procedures will be used;

•

What the potential benefits might be; and

•

What the known risks might be.

I can confirm that this research subject speaks the language that was used to explain this research
and is receiving an informed consent form in the appropriate language. Additionally, this subject
reads well enough to understand this document or, if not, this person is able to hear and
understand when the form is read to him or her. This subject does not have a
medical/psychological problem that would compromise comprehension and therefore makes it
hard to understand what is being explained and can, therefore, give legally effective informed
consent.
__________________________________________________________

_________

Signature of Person Obtaining Parent Permission / Research Authorization

Date

_______________________________________________________________
Printed Name of Person Obtaining Parent Permission / Research Authorization
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Appendix H
Research Participant Child Informed Assent for Confederate
IRB Study # 935507-3

I am interested in learning how kids with autism notice and respond to bullies. My goal is to help
children with autism figure out when they are being bullied and teach them how to make the
bully stop. You are going to act as a “bully” and exhibit bullying behaviors to the other
participants. I will tell you what to say and do through a little microphone that you will put in
your ear.

Why am I doing this research?
•

I am doing this project to try and help children with autism deal with bullying

•

I am a student like you and I am doing this project for my classes.

What will I have to do?
•

I am going to give you a microphone that will fit in your ear.

•

I will talk to you through that microphone and tell you what to do

•

You will play with each participant in a room and pretend to bully them by (1) gently

nudging them, (2) saying “I’m going to tell everyone not to play with you anymore, and
(3) taking the toy that they are playing with away from them.
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How many children will be participating?
•

There will be three to five children between the ages of 8 and 13 years old.

Can all children participate?
•

Besides you, only children between the ages of 8 and 13years old who have autism will
be able to participate. Children can only be part of the project if their parents say it is ok.

What if I don’t want to participate anymore?
•

You don’t have to participate in our activities if you don’t want to. You can stop
participating any time you decide you don’t want to do it anymore.

Why is it helpful?
•

Being a part of my project will help children with autism better understand bullying and
how to make the bully stop hurting their feelings if they ever do.

Will this study make me upset?
•

We don’t think this study will make you upset, but if you get upset, please tell us or your
parent and we will get you help. My teacher, Dr. Mann, is a licensed psychologist and
can help you calm down and feel better if you need her to. You can choose to stop or take
a break at any time.
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•

If you have questions please have your parents contact my teacher, Angela Mann,
Assistant Professor, University of North Florida, at 904-620-1633, or by email,
angela.mann@unf.edu. Your parents may also contact the UNF Institutional Review
Board at IRB@unf.edu and 904-620-2316.
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Assent to Take Part in this Research Study

You can decide if you want to be part of our project or not.

I will participate in pretending to be a bully for this project. I understand that I can stop
participating anytime I want. I understand that by signing this form I am agreeing to
participate.

_____________________________________________

____________

Signature of Child Taking Part in Study

Date

_____________________________________________
Printed Name of Child Taking Part in Study
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Statement of Person Obtaining Informed Consent

I have carefully explained to the person taking part in the study what he or she can expect from
their participation. I hereby certify that when this person signs this form, to the best of my
knowledge, he/ she understands:
•

What the study is about;

•

What procedures will be used;

•

What the potential benefits might be; and

•

What the known risks might be.

_____________________________________________________

__________

Signature of Person Obtaining Assent / Research Authorization

Date

_______________________________________________________________
Printed Name of Person Obtaining Assent / Research Authorization

